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The dis-tnbtitiunol ihree tnchoMnMi^loid ntrjuioUc*. !)/tpptt$tWI\KJfl&y MtnpffiM (Mawsun. I*)61>, 0,//7/</ /Vptti

tiL.\rnt!yc A Durt-lli -Hi's^L |t)i)2 and fluat.i_\lnK\tmn^yiu\ full) Obcndorf 197$ in ihi? small intestine l>1' bush

uh, Ktttttt\ fftfj^Hf, WASatw-iii-aicd fiach ol tlv>v fjwrfiw exhibited a si^nilVunily di Herein longitudinal Jisiribulion

wiiliin the MTfWil iiiirMirte Interaeiiuns between rhe iftroa Jpfirie*, identified by eompatisuns of lhc lundamenUil

and tcah-.cd (wc rWpa in nematode djSliirMiows, were ihe probable Lau^i ol the differences in distribution between

&pe< ks i hi dtiicrenl distribution*, which are hfrt* interpreted as niches, occupied by Ihe nematode specie:-, are

consistent with lhc h\pottuse_s thai 0, Innmu' Was probably a parasite ol hydrowyiMC rodent which filled a varani

mm/Ik* whin a swiit tied m a*_ fn\tif>r\ as a hoi-t while B riata probably occupied another vacant niche when

it AVitcncd M R. /»..o/xv fftMII an uripmal marsupial host.

Ki > Wokms, I'aMvd, <\-il(^'v, r, (l -hr. Tncru»slntfK'ylohtca. Rutins. iiitctaetioh

Introduction

Om* mock* by which parasite evolution may occur

is
v

hosi switching" iCbabaud 1965) This involves a

break -down in host specificity allowing ihe transfer

of a parasilc Irom ils usual host lo uu unrelated host

species occupying the same environment. The new host

may be infected through the skin by free-living stages

nl lhc parasiie or may ingest the infective form of the

parasite with it:. food (Chabaud I9o5). The mechanism

of host switching appears to be common among
parasitic nematodes (Chahaud lS82j and is based on

the assumption that the invading nematode parasite is

occupying a previously vacant niche within the new
host In the case of intestinal parasites this is usually

defined as a restricted longitudinal oi radial distribution

within lhc gut of the host(Schacl 1963). Hostswitchint'

within the nematode superfamily Tricluvstrongyloidea

is well documented (Durette Desset 1985), yet few

studies have examined whether rhe invading nematode

a» ni, illy « >eeupies a separate or previously -vacant m.jIh
,

The Iriehoslrongyloid nematode parasites ol the

native hush rat, Rniin\j'ti\cipv\\ offer the opportunity

ro examine such an hypothesis. At one locality in

Wio.u (BlapkwoodJ onendorf (1979) found thai R.

ftiStifU-s was parasitised by three species Ol

Irichostrongyloids, the heligmosomes Nipi>iistroiiy;vln\

'tuiXtlut (Mawson. I°nl) and tK.fi/io hainor heveridge

& Durette-Pessel. \W2 and the herpetoslron^vlid

f\iriJii.\in.'srn,'Hii\ht.> root DbcmJoH*, W7Q(Obendor!

W7Q; BcYCTiJacA RuWtfiC Desset M2n& l
( W'- t

J

' Deparbneni cil Vetenniirv Scioncv, L niversitv ot

VMhouriuj I'a.kvdle, V.c_ '^052.

t Lat^orat.H'C dc lioii.c-. parasilahv. Muscurn national

d'l|K|o)rv n-' i' is; 75005. franco

fXtlti eiehuifts to a gepjjf which <>therwisc occurs

exclusively in marsupials and which presumably has

switched lo its current eutherian host (Obendorf l
( >79).

It is considered (Obcndoi I !°79| lo be one ot only two

examples of triehostrongylotd nematodes switching.

Irom marsupials to native vctdenis. the other beiinj

Wufflexa hycirtmtyfts in the water rat, tfydromxs chrwo

xusur (see M<nvson 1961. 1973). O. huinue belongs

Ki a genus which is parasitic primarily mhydromyine

rodents and species of lhc genus were considered by

Durette-FJessel I (985) to Have switched secondarily to

murine rodents such as R. fu.\<tpc,\. Only A//v'"

\tronfi\itts mttgmts can be considered an original

parasite of this murine rodem (Beveridge & Durcttc-

Desset 1992a).

The current study was therefore undertaken to

determine the ecological niches occupied by N.

magnus, O. bainnt and P. ratti within lhc small

intestine Off R fuseiprs and to examine Ihe extent of

overlap belween them to establish whether or not each

occupies a distinctive intestinal niche.

Materials ami Methods

Ten bush rats. Ronus fuscipes. were trapped from

along the banks of the Lerderderg River, Blackwood.

Victoria, Australia (37 29' S, I44
r

19' It) using

Collapsible aluminium traps baited with peanut butler.

Immediately following euthanasia with chloroform, the

small intestine was removed and divided into sixteen

equal parts. The total length of the small intestine was

measured Out segments were mcubaicd ill salmc ui

37
: C for at least 2 hours and all nematodes which

emerged from ihe mucosa were fixed in hoi 70?
ethanol bc-toiv bcuiu coantod_ P. mitt was distinguished
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from other species bused on the description ol

Obendorf (1979) using a stereomicroscope, whereas A

ma\>mt.s and O. hiituw were differentiated using ibe

descriptions of Bcvcridgc& Durefic-Dessel (1^92 a b)

and a compound microscope following lUa/inj: m
lactophenol. The rats were also routinely examined Tot

other helminth parasites.

The number nf each species of nenuuodes in

individual sections of the small intestine was convened

to a percentage of the total number of each species

present. For each species, the positions of rhe anterior,

median and posterior nematodes Were determined

using the method ol Bush & Holmes U986>, such ih.u

the section number in which nematodes occurred was

converted to a percentage of the total length of the small

intestine It was assumed that nematodes were

uniformly distributed within each section.

Dilferenees in distribution between species were

tested statistically using values calculated from a 2 x

5 contingency table (species \ sector ol intestine) lor

each species pair- Sections 5 to 16 o( the intestine,

where very few nematodes were found, were combined

to form a single cell in the tabic.

The extent of niche overlap between the three species

was determined using the equation

Cxy- l-i<SIPxi-Pyil)

where
Pxi-wj

X
Pyi-

V

(Hurlberl W7fc)

such that Pxi and Pyi are the proportions of two

species, x and y, in different segments of the intestine

This equation was used to calculate the "fundamental

overlap" between species pairs, which is the extent ol

overlap (Cxy) m the mean distributions ol the two

nematode species and the "realised overlap" which is

obtained by determining the extent of overlap (Cxy)

between two nematode species in individual rats and

then computing the average of the individual overlaps

Di (Terences between fundamental and real ised

overlaps, that is when the realised overlap was substan-

tially less than the fundamental overlap, were used hi

infer the presence of competition between nematode

species.

Seven laboratory rats, R norvef>itiis, were infected

either subeuianeously or orally with 200 - 900 infective

TaHI r I FJosIHon of mean anicrior tHtdluti and ptwlt rn>r

individuals (+ slandard trrt>r nf mean} of "Ntpp^xlmmjylii.v

magnus. Odilia bainac and ParaustrostnnikivUe. utUi a\

pen eatote dismmt's aitmf* the small tnte.wmt* m trn tnmo'alh

inft'ittd bush run, Ramis tuscipes.

Anterior \li'i'l H Posterior

V. magnus 1.01 ±0.64 15, M±4.84 56.63 ± 10.17

O. hainae 2,!7±0.84 18,23 ±.1.07 48,40 ± &47
P nttti VZ2+I.62 19.06 ±2.25 49.40+4,42

Jarvae oi V mupms or fi hmnw fWWfc ^) ( The
mWiur lajvfte wet* oN rtncJ l$j cuiiuring a mixture

i

.i 'ices troai naturall* infected rats with activated

charcoal on rnoisi filter paper and recovering developed

larvae by sedimentation m water. Larvae wen*

i

..;r_.l txi Ihtf n. r ,
.. f i.H.phi'h^i'.al ditterenec*

(shape ol the tail* identifiable using a s(ercoiriinoscoj?e

(unpublished observations). Infected rats were kfllel

wilh chloroform 14 days after infection and MM
distribution of nematodes m the small inrcsnii.'

determined in a similar lashion to thai i described \fy

^xpen mental lutecium* with F noli via oral.

NubculaneouN and percutaneous rtTllfCN fo< o

unsuccessful

Results

Nrrmjt.uf, rff/n$WUntt fa wtU

N mayim occur md Ln IfltK rtf the wild bush cats

ex.m-.ine." van ,1 nk:..n Mims-iy of 67 and •* WTtgC Oi

IHH3 0* homm wa^ present in lQU$ of wdd rats

esarnined Willi .i mean intensity of Mand a range ol

Jl-17.1 F. naii tttea present \n*H)% of wild rms examined

with a "".ear. frttpittift rtf "71 rfnd fl ranee i>( 1-1094

I
I

; 4)

Other parv>!e, (uttnil m the (en naturallv irifceled

bush tats were \ery small numbers of Cmvllarm sp,

iNcrnaiixlii) in the first stgjncnt nptflp small inreMine

and Capttfatui tyiMriai {Baylis, )92A) within tlttt

sc(UarTU>UsepitheliU!ri of llje siomach ifl live rats. Ther.

was no pAtftologiCd reaelu'u to uiltill CttpltlufttA or ee.es

\Mttim the .quainous cpilhelmm. Hentakis \pnmiKw

[Schncide] IBfifi) wns found Ui the Kn>:e mtcstme i>t

eight rats. The eestodes Chikmonivaiit mHkfklp

tSanda^, 1957). Hymenidepn diminuia (kuduipbi,

l«i u
> arid Brniella una(><<lvtnu flaylis, \*»M were |bUod

in the small intestine C mm'cohj inhabited the npCTtnj

of the bile duct causing hyperplasia of the hile duct

epithelium //. dimimihi and 8. undpohiutj were round

in seemenb 4 (2 and 5 Id respectively. Howovc, K
dirrtfftUtp wys disinbotjcd ^nieriui l> [0 P ^aupnl\!u,<

Alien both species uccurreo in cit--..

jVi ffhtyjnt.\ occurred nuiinly (64%) in the anterior

twii M-emeius ufihe small iriieMine in Matiirallv niteeted

rats, with maximujir intensity in the first segment, and

its numbers declined pTOgretidvely in the remaining

seeti<ms (Fig. I) The majority of () hainae (S2'V)

inhabited the five M0SI ftUUSTWI -.egments m uatnraii-,

inleclcd hush ral^ with a maximum intensity |30*»|

in the -»ec(inU seement (Tig. I) The maiority o\' P. rnfii

(87^ i v.erc distributed throughout the five .interim

segments of the small intestine in naturallv infected

ruts <f-i^r. li With maximum intensity oceuiring in

segments I ro 4. Small intestine lengths ranged from

5b-s>2 cm (meun 71 em) anil hence the average IcnjDl

.«t eadi -e^utrnt WSt •> S CW
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hippashongpttts magma,

Puniustrast rangy lit* ratti

Section of small intestine

Fig. 1 Distribution (mean percentage ± standard error (error

hars|) "f Nippastron^vla.s nui^nu.s, Odilia bainae and

Parauttrostrtmxylus ntiti in each segment (sixteenths) Of

the small intestine ol ten naturally infected hush rats. ftutus

lUSfl ftf'S

N. magnus, O. bainae and P ratti were sequentially

distributed along the small intestine of naturally

infected hush rats but differed in the positions ot their

mean anterior, posterior and median individuals (Table

I). The mean anterior and median individuals of N.

magnus were anterior to those off O. hainae which were

mote anterior to those P ratti- However, the mean

posterior individual of N, magnus was posterior to both

O. bainae and P. rata. Ibis was due to ft/i magnus

inhabiting the posterior quarter of the small intestine

in two rats, whereas (2 hainae and P. ratii were not

i'uund in this segment. The distributions of the three

nematode species were significantly different. Clu-

squared values obtained for pair-wise comparisons

were N. martins - O. bainae, yi = 77.5 (p< 0.001).

O. bainae - P. ratti, \\ = 90,9 <p<0.001), N.

Magnus - R ratti, \ = 18.5 (p< 0.001). There was

no correlation between mean positions ol nematodes

with intensity ol inlcction. except in the case ol' the

posterior position of O. bainae (r - 0.68. p —

0.004).

The variation in numbers of liiehoslrongyloid

nematodes in each segment of the intestine ol natural I y

infected bush rats was large (Table 4». with the standard

deviation equal to or greater than the mean (see

standard error bars in Fig. 1). Despite this variation,

the difference in distribution was greater in individual

rats (1- realised overlap) than the difference in their

mean distributions (I- iundamental overlap). The

realised overlap was lower than the fundamental

overlap in 25 ol 28 species interactions. The mean

realised overlap between N. magnus and P. ruin was

lower than the overlap between A', magnus and O.

bainae and between CI bainae and P. ratli (Table 2).

The total numbers of each species ol nematode in

individual rats and the realised Overlaps in natural

infections varied between individuals but Ihe two

parameters were independent of one another (r <
0.3). Capillaria sp. occurred in such low numbers thai

TAlJLL 2. Fundamental and realised overlap heiwecn niehes r?J Nippostrongvlus magnus, Odilia hainae ana

Paraustiusiron^vlus ram in the small intestine of ten naturally infeeted bush rats, Rattus fuseipes.

Nematode species
pair

No. of rats infected

with lK>lh species

Fundamental overlap Realised overlap
(± standard deviation)

rV magnus - O. hatnar

Aft magnus - P. ratti

O. bainae P. ratti

10

9

9

0.68

0,61

0.82

0.55+0.14

0.40 ± 0.27

0.55 +. 0.23

TABi.t 7 $ Pereentage oj
" Nippostrongylus magnus and Odilia bainae occurring in 16 segments of the small intestine (if

laboratory reared kattus norvegicus following oral or pereufaneous infeetion with third stage larvae

Segment no. uf intestine Mean percentage of nematodes in segment

(± standard error)

Nippostrongylus magnus

No. of rats 4

1 85.3 t IVI

2 2.3 + 2.2

3 2.5 1 2.5

4 10.0_t6.H

5 16

Odilia bainae

s

7.0 ± 6.7

2.3 ± 13
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I' Mil t A. Numhrrs i>} nt-muhnlt y Ntppmirongylux magus Odiliu bairfac fl/?d Paraiislrovtfongylus rain iff wn/rw f/-M' f/

th< tmait ini< stitir <i nt> naturally tnjictctJ bush rats, Rauus fusapev

Rut nuniher
.;,-( hnn I

1 a 4 • t. 7 « 9 10

inU'Mii c

1
i/ [1 0.0.1 2.1.1 i.OJ J I. M.O 5.11,7 42.22,10 42,2 : 37,3.1 w.j,:v<

? 10,0 H 9.S laj) h),fc 0,iM) :-;.U.6 'l.-i.^ 29,U,] J3.f7.19

1 :.o.o 2.0,: i
,

( >.o 3 ^6,2 o.y,6 4 4,25 20,10,5 13.140
•1 2 3,0 1.1,2 mi KAIJ olio 1.0.12 4X516 7.21.18 3,1236 9.5.133

5 0,2,0 0.0.0 6.1.0 5.5. Ih 0,1 VI QiW U.J6 1 ,MiO MIL34 9.2.7*

(l n.i.o n.0,1 &.CL0 2.4,4 2,4-0 0.0.1 o.l,22 O.i.d 1.17,10 4.\v;

7 0.0,0 0.0.0 D.Q.G 1 0.3. IK n. < 5,70 oo ; o\i 030.1) 2.0, ) s

H 0,0.0 0.0,0 0XUI :.i,4 £5,0 0.1.2 0.1.5 O.J.I 6.25.2 1.0 2

n 0,0,0 0,0.0 0.0.0 113 2.2 0.0 0.0.1 OAl 13,13.1 0,0,0

10 0.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 I.O.I 1.10 0.0.O o.oa (MM) 12,13.1 0,0.0

II 0.0.0 o.o.o 0.0.0 1,0,1 1 1,0 Q,fljD 0,0.0 0.0,0 12,13.1 o.o.o

1? 0.0.0 0.0.0 9,0,0 1.0 J 1,1,0 oo.o 0,0 000 i2,i3,n 0,0,0

13 1.0,0 0.0.0 0,0,0 10,0,0 0,0.0 0.0 0,0.0 o.o.o 10.0.0 0.0,0

14 0,0,0 0,0,0 0,0,0 V.0,0 o.o.o o.o.o 000 0,11 10.0.0 0.0,0

IS 0,0,0 0.0.0 0.0.0 MM) 0.0,0 o.o.o 0.0,0 o.o.o 9,0,0 0,0,0

16 0.0.0 0,0,0 0.0.0 yoo 0.0.0 0,0,0 0,0.0 0.0,0 y.ao 0,0,1)

T'.>t:il Mi i.o H.J6.I4 OUA.I %*22,70 43 103? 1 1,77 <<j 57.73,1 7H 99,60,42 IK3.173.14* 125,32,IW

its possible interactions with the iriehosirongyloid

nematodes were not considered,

\iftuno(h-i!i,\!nhutii>/is in vxpi-rittwwalis mfenvtl raw

N tnat>tut* occurred primarily in Ihe anterior

segment ol experimentally infected laboratory fats, with

a relatively small population of nematodes established

ui segments 2 to 4 (Table .3). Similarly, O. huinuc

became established primarily in the first segment of

ihe intestine, with Small numbers of nematodes present

in segments 2 to X 1 he mean intensity of infection was

10 lor N. inawtus and 14 for O. batnac.

Discussion

The significantly distinct sequential distributions <>|

the three species of triehostrormyloid nematode along

The smaJI intestine m natural infections and

experimental infections suggest that each spceirs

occupies ,i distinct niche. Furthermore, the

fundamental overlaps in natural mfeclumv between the

species pairs A
1

, wagtw.s O. bainae [&$%\ and A'

nuignus P. rani (61 %) were lower than the 7t)2S value

suggested by several authors (Pianka et ul 1979;

Holmes & Price 1980: Bull etaL 1989) to indicate the

existence oi' ecologically relevant differences. Only the

fundamental overlap between the species pair. O.

iunnor £ rant (82% » was greater than 7fl&.

However, the mean realised overlap {5$%j between

these two species was substantially less than 10%
indicating that these two species interact to separate

their niches in individual rats The distribution of O.

baouw in experimental infections (fable 3i differed

when compared with natural infections (Fig. 1) in lhar

in monospecific infections it occurred in the most

anterior segment 6i the duodenum and this, may be due

In Ihe absence ol competition from V. mut'tius or P

ruttL However, other contributing factors may haw
been the different species **i host, the smaller saOiple

size in experimental infections or the smaller numbers

of O haittac in experimental infeuions.

These observations suggest that the nematode

community in R. fysdpgr*$i$r\ interactive one. Holmes

and Price (1986) separated communities \y\ parasites

into two categories, isolationist and interactive, based

on their infrapopulalions. that is, populations in

individual hosts. They suggested that an interactive

community has no vacant niches, parasiies are not

distributed independently and realised distributions ol

parasite- are dependent on olhcr e-uild members. Sonic

o\' these features are present in the case ol Ihe

trichostrongyloid nematode parasites of the bush rat.

since the realised overlap was less than the fundamental

overlap in most interactions in natural infections

However, the small intestine ol the bush rat does

appear to have vacant niches in natural infections

despite the above evidence lor an interactive

community Although host immunity may reduce the

sue of apparent vacant niches {Noble r! al- 1989) and

tow transmission rales may preveni parasites filling all

available niches (Price l
a 80), the distribution of the

irichostrongyioids in individual rats was independent

of nematode numbers- Thus, assuming vacant niches

occur, ihe triehostronuyloids of the bush nit also

demonstrate one feature of an isolationist community

(Holmes & Price 1986). The "population

concentratiorr iirld "individual response" hypotheses

both explain why the specie* *V. nuifjnii,s, O. Inumu

and P. taut should occupy distinct niches even when
additional vacant niches are available (Holmes Si Price

I98bi. I he "population concent rauotr hypothesis has

two components, that narrow ruche occupation is

essential lor (he maintenance of intraspeeific coniaci

for mating purposes (Rohde 1979. 1982) and that the

occupalion ol discrete niches is imporlanl as a
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reproductive isolating mechanism preventing

hvnridi/ahon (So^aridaics-Bernal 195*-): Martin fSttfy

The "individual response"' hypothesis (Price 1^84)

argues that parasites adapt u» (lie environment thpi

inhabit and consequently fill narrow niches.

The distribution ami overlap pf tricho.strongyloid

nematodes in individual hush rats varc gieatly from

the means hut are independent ctf nematode numhers

ewpi m the case ol the posterior extent ot O buinue

Ifl the intestine. The variability in these

inlracommunitics may be due to the biological features

ot the nematodes and (heir interactions with one

another but may also be caused by variability in the

characteristics- ol the host which influence parasite

intraeommunities such a-, host diet (Croll 1976 1 and

bl<N*l suppi> (Croit & Ma Wl\ The non-specific host

response, pathological responses and acquired immune

responses of die host may also influence the distribution

ol parasites.

The three tiehostrongyloid nematode species found

in R fittfip&S have different biogeographical origins.

The jgenus i\tpposfroriMybt.\ occurs primarily in Ruttiu

spp in south-east Asia and in other rodents in Asia

and the Middle-tfusl. with a single species IE

dermopterans (Bevendge & Dureite-Dcssel 1^92ai

Since the endemic species nf Rutins in Austutlta

probably reached the conlinem from south-cast Asia

i Wans & Aslin 19811. ii is likely that Nipptfstfttm>xht>

reached Australia wilh them and that subsequent co-

spectalion led to the evolution or N. magmts in R.

fy$t tpt a (see Beveridge & DuretU-Desset (9933); The

genus Ottilia occurs primarily in hydromyme or "ole

endemic" rodenls in Australia, principally in the genera

,'V/r/i ii/tvs and l^rowxs Species occurring Dp Rutins spp.

have been interpreted as transfers from "old endemic"

rodents, which probably evolved between 5 and 15

million years ago, to the "new endemic'
1

Rutins spp.

which have been present on the continent for about

I million years (Watts & Asiin 1981). Species of

fijniHMni\troh\;y{ii\ occur in possums (Phalangcridae.

iVratiridae. Hurramyidac) and rat kangaroos

(Potorotdae) (Spralt ct ui 1991), wilh a single specie %.

P rant in a rodent. The transfer uf PartuistniMrttngyiits,

and probably (hlitia. is therefore presumed to he of
in ciii origin (less than I million years).

Holmes <l
l >73t suggested that stable i.ommtinnies arc

older than interactive ones and since most parasite

communities are stable, he concluded thai they are

relatively old, The interactive component of the

Indioslrongyloid infracommunity in bush rats suggests

thai it is a Comparatively young communUy. This \s

consistent with the hypothesis that P. wtii and possibly

olSO fl babmr- are recent invaders. Following their

invasion of R, fnsapes. P. nidi and O, boinnr hav<

occupied distinctive niches within Ihe new hosl

possibh due lo isolationist forces and/or their

interactions with the other tnchoslrongyloid neiuahKle

species present in ihe small intestine. It is possible that

P njtti colonised a previous!} vacant niche a I the linjc

nl switching since V. mentis and O btvnaf do nol

occupy this niche even when P. raffi is absent

The other parasites found in the small intestines ol

bush rats appear to occupy completely difterent niches

from those inhabited by the (nehnslrongyloid

nematodes or to occur at a very low intensity and

prevalence {CapiKotiu sp. i and therefore were n»>t

considered in ihe interactions of the mehosironeyloid

community in Ihe present study. The distributions of

H. Jintinnta and B. anapolytica overlapped Howevei.

the two species were never found in the same segment

oi the small intestine although only iwo rats were

infected with both species. Because of interactions

which may occur between them, they may occupy

separate niches (Holmes 1973 1 , A larger sample of rats

would be needed lo examine ihe extent of interaction

between rheir cestode parasites.
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